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RAMOTH PRINTS

_.__, Now 71. the former MP. who isgr f WPEsEnERs Pl‘€Sid€rll of the C0fiSEW3liV¢ ~
‘ P ' QFFSET Ln-HO Group for Homosexuality and NE WSA G EN '1'

- -"ti was a columnist on the old Gay U
155*" AND News, has been officially “H Ag I--Y "V

SQREEN PRiNTER5 rehabilitated by the twin-sch
and-pearls brigade. A Tory lady G[\Y__ __
in the party's Paddington office g‘ I
told a caller last week: “We‘ve
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Stonewall Itself
When New York City police officers entered
the Stonewall lnn on June 28, 1969, they
had no reason to fear the raid would be any
different from all the others. They would
simply clear out the customers and close
the club on the grounds that it had been
Selling liquor without a license. What they
couldn't have known was that the
Stonewall was about to become the most
celebrated premises in gay history.

As the Stonewall patrons were elected
one by one, a crowd started to gather o_n
Christopher Street.- Initially it was
composed mostly of bar regulars. who
were waiting around forfriends still inside
orto see whatwould happen. Cheers went
up as favourites emerged from the door,
struck a pose and swished past the
detective with a ‘Hello there, fella’.

Suddenly, however, a police van arrived
and the mood of the crowd changed. Three
of the more blatant drag queens were
loaded inside. along withthe bartender and
doorman, to a chorus of catcalls and boos.
A cry went up to push the van over but it
drove away before anything could happen.

The next person to come out was a lesbian,
who put up a struggle before she too was
put into a police car and driven off.

At that moment the crowd erupted. A
beer can whizzed through the air, landing
against the door of the Stonewall. lt was
followed by an avalanche of bottles. stones
and coins. The police scurried for cover and
barricaded tnemselvesinsidethebar.Word
of the confrontation spread and police
reinforcements were called. Soon they
were trapped in a large-scale melee.
Dustbins were flung, fires lit and an
uprooted parking meter used as a battering
ram on the Stonewall door. Four policemen
were injured and 13 protesters arrested.

Though many gays’ reaction to the
night's events was one of horror and fear
of reprisals. many others felt the rebellion
was long overdue. A letter in the Village
Voice, entitled ‘Scared No More’ pointed
out that "The Stonewall raid was not the
only reason . . . In the lastthree weeks gay
bars in the Village area have been hit by
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police.‘ Another writer recalled how on
June 3 he had seen about 15 police vans
pull up at a gay rendezvous near the docks
and that “cops were beating people to the
ground.”

Stonewall had been a retribution -- for
outrages past and present against
homosexuals. For the first time lesbians
and gay men had stood their ground when
the police came. They had not made for the
nearest exit, had not thought of jobs and
careers and their secret. They had stood in
the open and fought back.

For many gays the riot offered a vision
of a new free life, free of the old fears of
being discovered, being branded; and for
several nights lesbians and gay men took
over the streets around Sheridan Square.
Traffic was stopped from coming through
and gay power shouts rang out in the
evening air. Hugging and kissing
accompanied each cheer with an openness
that had appeared only fleetingly on the
streets before. One group of cheerleaders
sang ‘We are the Stonewall/We wear our
hair in curls1We have no underwear/We
show our pubic hairs.’

F

Allen Ginsberg. who was present at the
rallies, described the scene thus: "You
know, the guys there were so beautiful -—
they've lost that wounded look that fags all
had 10 years ago."

The period following the Stonewall raid
saw the growth of a radical gay movement
in a number of countries — the Gay
Liberation Fronts in America, Britain and
Australia, FHAR in France, FUORl in Italy.
These groups were characterised by a
willin ness to demand not just tolerance9
but total acceptance. and served two very
haw functions: they told the world that gay
people exist and they brought gays
together in something akin to a community

Seventeen years ago we were willing to
be invisible. It wasn't difficult. For 1,600
years Western society had sounded one
message: Homosexuality is so uncommon
and so vile that only a few deviants practice
it . . . not your sister or brother or anyone
you know. And newspapers, radio and
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Midc Wallis and Simon Shepherd first met thirte:-at
s years ago at university in Oxford. Mick was wor-

24-32 Carlton Slml, Barkley, lloflltlghilll king in advertising which nede him perrranently
l .
I

tense He that smut scme l‘_'iHE abroad before re-
tumlrgg to this country and " out" of paid
iiork or several veers. Both cone out as gay
and were involved with the gay liberation mvermt
of the late sixtia.

"Wefoundourselva in thesarze-social andpo-
litical groups in Oxford - in fact iie mt across
a duplicator. Lots of our friatids were getting
togetherandiiefoundueiierethetiioirnst cantan-
kerous blorody rriinoled people left who were not
paired off-s said Simon.

_ When Si_rn:>n's university post took him to Not-
tingham. Mick followed shortly afterwards and for
the last ten years they have lived just off the
Beacon High Road in a mid-terrace house. whose
lcitchen might not win the annual habitat aiiard
for daign but that the hotse itself is comfort-
able and welcoming and is there to wrk for dieri.

We both have as many straight friends as gays,
though WE‘ tend toour straight
friends, too, Mick. "The neighbours must
know HE’ are ga - IE5 pretty obvious. We social-
1zealotlocallyandthelocal;1.lbIo'1oi+rsusas

Tliursduy-Sulurduv 29-31 May til the mo man who live together-"_
8. Bum plus Friday 2pm mulinée Did they See any P1'e~‘-=?~'5w'$ 0" livirie as E1

television reinforced the non-existence of
lesbians and gay men by maintaining
almost total media black out on
homosexuality.

The men and women who coalesced into
gay groups in 1969 and the early 1970's
conducted rallies, protest marches, sit-ins
and zaps. They created events the media
could no longer ignore. They were
televised and photographed for all the
world to see. They bore witness to who they
were: gay. They gave heart to others. They
created the existence of gay so dramatically
that the world has eventually got the
message, like it or not.

The second major function served by the
newly formed gay groups, following
Stonewall, was the formation of
communities. Unlike any other minority
group, gay men and lesbians have grown
up unable to find relief from hostility even
in their own family. Indeed, most gay
people have least of all wanted their
families to know about their
homosexuality. Gays also differ from most

other minorities in not being much “
ghettoised. Ghettos, for all the obvious
disadvantages, put people in close
proximity. People in ghettos create
supportive political and sociai contact with
each other. ln 1969. gay men and lesbians
lacked these ties.

ln the new gay groups, however, you
could share experiences without ridicule or
fear of violence. Out of this mutual
acceptance, gay men and lesbians
developed self-assurance and pride. More
and more gay people joined groups and
benefitted. The mutual support available in
these new-found communities encouraged
many gays and lesbians to begin sharing
their gayness with their actual families.
non-gay friends and employers. And
nothing is likely to speed changafaster than
gay people who take pride in being alive
and in how they conduct theirllives.

Small wonder, then, thatthe anniversary
of the Stonewall raid is celebrated
internationally each year as Gav Pride Day.
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MICK WALLIS & SDDV SIHEPFEYQD
tend to lose your individuality as

osnrpig. Each'carri$ in a ghostly form,
_ f. _ You re irwit to worry if couple-

dcm lS not working instead of loddrg at what 's
not HDF and talking about it wii friends,

we a lot. We are not islands - we get
di erent things from man pmple which hel to
refresh our own relationship. In most gay gelat-
ionshlps there isn't the usual prasure of the
rrarriage contract and children to force you to
FEYEJIZ together it you dont amt to. but there
are other prasures as well. You have to const-

. antly look at what's ' ff betpgaj
its never static or for usf you, so

_ Over theyears they have both had lovers out-
side of their I'El8l'IlOl1‘5hlp. Simon prefers one-
night stands and believes in casual sex. "There
is a celebratory sazse of prcmisclious sex. It's
fun and also controllable, and do$nt have to
leadon toAlDSanddeathasthem;=.=dia wouldhave
us believe! flit he likes to l@e_p thae OHM?
separate from his relationshi wlth Mick, whereas. PMick had_a nurber of close, anotional rel-
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Neither is into the silver iieddirgg stak$ but _both_
E']VlS6gE_bEJJ‘1g together a lgg time. because 1C suits
then. Mick has ' t finis a degree in dram at
 c%ea£y tm the throes of writing a
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KISS OF THE SPIDER WOMAN ii-t.
Brazil 1985 iD.

Cfliifll-Ty two men co-exist: Molina. ill llarnbgigiflflf gm
wiridowdressor serving time for ‘Corruption; 3 minor’, arid
l"'al*9-*"ll"- 3 l3'3i'li'¢3'i lfl"-"""-""551 lmfltisofled for aiding a
reVC.l'lUl'l'U|"|ilrY. Molina CQHIE5 vllflfllrfl iflffl affecliun and

respect with descriptions of hi5 fai.-purtie iiiovies, until a
final rest is made on Molina’: love Hun .,.,m-, me BB5‘
Actor O lo “' ifit-it r ~ is be ormance ll"l a lilrn which ';p$r,ir.g5
every 5f..l]J":"I'l¢."fl1-E if has .1lre,rr_ily piarhnrgrj togridfiige '
MlLiltlFl Gllllllllg Tiilil‘: On!

Friday May 16th4iunday 18th
Kiss of the S ider Woman (I5). -Fri
7-30pm, Sat gapm 81 Bpm, Sun Bprn.
Nottingham Film Theatre. (L35 D l
members. {l 60 non-members.

0 FILM &VlDEO EVENT
O t Films all Day

Bank Holiday Honday
Q 26, AY teas

NEWAHU5 STREET‘, LEICESTER
Watch out for further details or
ring L..I.F.V.A. 559711 ext. 29

Leicester ' s Interretional Super 8 Film Festival , now
in its third ymr, {orbthe Eirst titre a
uniueretros tlveo an %ian1lm—trel<:i.ng''
in gddition tgecvideos , sigkers, discussions and
social events. Films to be scrwed include tte lia-
bian & Gays Support the Miners , "Before Stoneiall ,
Black Gay films and Dylguientaries. One of aiirs
of the event say tlje icester Indepertdeyt Film and
Video Association LS to show how lesb1arcta?y lssua
are part of the wider social and politi concerns.

LEI(.ES‘lEli‘ LEFT CUT is a new bcrnonthly mgazine into its
second issue and put together by a loose collective of
pE?(l)§>l€ riainlydgrori the Left of the labgtrfi llhgvariaggaclt
wi carry wi ranging news coverage 13%
as a forun for ideas and debate beteiinen l$_b1ans and
gay irHi in the local conwnity. It lS available from
WW EH69 St.I‘%t9 LE.l:C%t€I'9 2&3-

There is no truth whatever in the runour that Hilda'.s
Club. the 69, due to opai in St. Jar$'s Street (other-
wise known as  S Alley) is running into probleris
at the brewer over finance. A chm of brewery from
Mansfield to Hone Breiieries is believed to be solving
everything. lamvfulle at Gatsbys, as disgruntled pun-
ters Lzagflieir fingegsghon the bar, Hilda is sea: toaldils
a pear i toting whet ren1nded' about
tgwe£5 M£omrdemmt@fordB
royal gala opening night scnetime in early Apri_l......
We also fa from our court COI'I"%)ZDfld€'lC that Hilda <2
Co. areextazdllrigtheqtsilirigarea insidetheclub, to
prevait the punters from being beater up outside the
club, before they have a chanoe to sta%r onto the
dance floor. How I _-5 tfulf

treet ott ng am, I
F’ ran-ime details and information Noiir-i =~'8I3'3-
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tractor Hector Babenco i
William Hurt. R-lul Julia. 121 mins. .
in 3 '-flan‘ F“-"59" CE" in a nameless South American
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For somtime now a national I
research project has been {iu A
looking a the lifestyles of r’ |Nh
§ay men. The Project, Jointlfi \IIfj> ll» II

unded by the Hedical Researc I iy A
Council and the Department of /"f's ‘ I , '
Health is set to run for \ .¢ TI I I -- I75
‘blirweea jyseoures iaaadl :12; "time: ifigrsstz cw/j;;;;T you -LI Irl
lar§e~sca1e survey of its kind i /
in ritain. like Hillington,
one of the Project's Research
Workers, spoke to HETRO GAY
about this important devc-3105- A scientist begins a 50-year study cm homosexual couples.
meat, its aims, progress an _,
problems.

HRH Old TBS GET INNOLHEOT

saw the advert for the job just days
before the closing date for

think much more about it until I was

interview, l am very interested in the
sociology of sexuality and thought this
was a rare chance to participate in thi
important study,

told I had been short-listed for U

. E]
Cl
III

the Lesbian novel when this job |:|

HHAT IS fOdR INTEREST IN THE PROJECT?

III‘---II;
took a first degree in Philosophy and

Sociology at warwick University and have
lust completed my Phd in the Sociolory
of Literature, with special reference To

opportunity came up,

RON HAN? OF THE PROJECT HORHERS ARE EAT
OR RISEKUALT

A key requirement is that all the
researchers must have a knowledge of gay
and bisexual lifestyles,

HAS A Sl..lRt’E'f LINE THIS EVER BEEN DONE
BEFORE?

The only proper large-scale survey" on
sexualitg was done by kinsey in the
United atates between T93? and T948
when he claimed that up to sot of thei
male adult population had some form of D
homosexual experience in their lives,
The Kinsey findings have been disputed
ever since, mainly by those who don
want to believe them.

HHY IS OIECT BEING UNOERTAHEN NON
_....|IIIIIII .IIII-.’Il'I I.I.III%Il"'|"leras II-IIII

There were two main ideas behind the
surve ; there was no wide-ranging up
tr:-dais research findings to draw on in
this country; the surveys which had
been done, were based on the patients
of Sexually Transmitted Oisease Clinics
rvo Clinics} but did not reach people
who, for instance, never found any need
to consult the clinics,
The Hinsey Report is onl applicable to
the tlnited States and, iorEy- years on
is'somewhat dated. Sexual prac ices and
attitudes to sex will have changed in
this time, with the rapid spread of AIDS
in Britain and worldwide, t.e Government
were successfully persuaded that British
research was needed to look at patterns
of sexual activity among gay and
bisexual men, The Government was also
anxious to see whether its advertising
campaign had got through to the gay men
and whether safe sex was being taken
seriously,

HHERE IS THE PROJECT BASED?

Al‘-IO HHA T HOPE TO ACHIEVE? U T
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applications, sent mine in and didnt U
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sexual lifestyles of gag and bisexual
men This wi l be the irst time that
British academics have attempted to
look at non~heterosexual behaviour among
males in Britain and will look at wha
gaa men do with others, as there are

i ferent degrees of gay experience.
‘who does what, to whom, and who puts
whah where, when and how often, i at
a i.“ _
{he three original sample areas have
now been expanded to cover the main
centres where gay men are known to have
social facilities and where they can be
approached, _ confidentially, These
include Leeds, _Horwich, verpool,
Portsmouth, Birmingham and Bristol,
in each area we will look at a number of

‘Iii I--I-

re ationships,
gay men in different types of
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HON HILL YOU HARE FIRST CONTACT HITH
PEOPLE IN EACH AREA?

Through the main gay organisations and
the commercial scene which we hope will
give us “street credibility", and thus
encourage gay men to become involved in
the Proiec itself,

we will then make a limited number of
contacts on the commercial scene and ask
each person to keep a semual diarg for a
set period and be interviewed at he end
of the period, These contacts will be
asked to spread the word on the
grapevine to encourage other people to
come forward,
For instance some wen live in close
relationships like imitation “straight
marriages", whereas some others live in
open relationships where one or both

The F*ro__iect is l~'iE-acleici by Rriafessilu‘ Tony partners may have gem outside that
E]

RH [:::]501$", AP. Pvlfir Rekiwi and Or, T relationship and others who ma not have
Hcrfanus and is split into three sample D any current relationship, flthers may
areas Newcastle lpon Tyne, London and Just have sexual encounters on a "no-
Cardiff, Our task is to loot: at current U strings“, casual basis,
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HHAT DOES KEEPING A SEXUAL OIAR‘f
INVOLVET

we have developed a simple method which
gs htima-savinlggianh safeg thaI giary can

e .e in co e orm o a w o e series
of segual events coufd be summarised in
the space of a few coded sypbols, Some
people might prefer_ to andwrite it
whi e some others might, like to use
cassettes and make a recording ‘on the
fob‘, so to speak,
The survey and all the interv_iev_s will
be anonymous and any individual
information’ stored will be_ coded by
number and only a very limited number
of people an _the Proiect will have
access o this IHIOPNGIIOO,
OO YOU THINH GAY HEN OO HORE HINOS OF
SEX THAN STRAIGHTS?
what you do sexually often depends on
whom you are with, Some men may be
active on one occasion and "passive‘ on
another with the same person, Sole men
will be fairly rigid in what they do and
dont, do, whilst others will be _more
flexible, So what might become a fixed
rwa of behavin in one articular
siluation or relalionship may Ea totally
different in another,

CAN YOU FORSEE ANY OIFFICULTIES IN
GETTING PEOPLE TO TAKE PART?

if we are open, honest and
straightforward with people and explain
the purpose of the survey and how they
nigh help contribute towards a greater
knowledge of _ understanding sexual
behaviour, I think most people will want
to help.  It is not our job to make
moral judgements about what people do or
dont do, but simply to record the
information,

DO YOU THINK THE SURVEY HILL BE SEEN AS
TYPICAL OF BAY HEN'S SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR?

To ensure this happens you have to be
careful choosing your sample areas and
age ranges, which includes at
represents ion across the whole
hGlllhlUl'llI.'y,I ltfh_we onag sahplgd aondonl,
or examp e, is cou ~ on y e ypica

of London, nowhere else, because like
any bit city, gay men often escape from
whehe Thgy grew up,‘ So there may. be
car ain ehaviour c aracteristics w ich
may set London gay men apart from gay
men in other parts of the country,
vov*vc TALHEO ABOUT ‘HINSEY TYPE‘nsronrs more THIS INCLUDEINVESTIGATIONS INTO SAFE scir
the second hart of the project aims to
establish he effects of safe sex
guidelines on sexual activity, To
measure this the survey will take part
in two stages so that we will be able to
examine sexual behaviour at one fixed
point in time and see how it has
changed.
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JR will be back next month.
He‘s taking the waters of
Teneriffe and should be

iv it

IIII; IEEII, well restored by February?
 J1‘ s

V Hrzucf mrrini
— T

STOCKISTS DF A HIDE RANGE OF
HHOLEFOODS INCLUDING BREAKFAST
CEREAL$,DRIED FRUIT,PULSES,NUTS
AND SEEDS,HDNEYS,SUGAR FREE JAM
AND FLOURS ...PLUS.

A LARGE SELECTION OF HEALTHY
VEGETARIAN A N D VEGAN
CONVENIENCE MEALS.
(Frozen, Packeted and tinned).
All at reasonable prices.

ANO HHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

The results of this survey could be the
basis for a closer scrutiny at
international level in seeking ways of
sharing research findings, and get away
from scientists playing politica
secrecy games, with a view o furthering
their own careers,
The Government may not like the Report‘s
findings but there is more chance of it
taking them seriously as they‘ are
backing the Protect financially t rough
the Department of Health, However t e
final~ est is whether they chose to act
on the recommendations, and here only
time will tell.

554354I Slat
Direc,t0rTerry Iloncs has
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The Gay Outdoor Club is a countrywide lesbian and ay I
organisation that holds a regular programme of evedls, Aor nun irrtiiriirfirit wiry" -*=i'r“rri~ fr rrt i GO GVE EVE OPE A

AWAY F006 flfld Bread da11Y- network of over ‘Ell groups throughout the country The
A 1_5 ° _a V A 1 I A 1 9 _- groups between than hold,‘ on average, 25, to SO events
Fflllll JUICBS. OFQBOIQ "W95. each,month,, The activi_ties include walking, climbing,
B,§_€_ r s a n d c id e r s . camping, swimming, cycling skiing and caving, host

of _these events are day trips, ut there is also a
hfiaithg tprtggramme of weekend and longer events

roug ou ve year,
, Full details of meeting places and times are given
Int that gOC nhwsgetter teach month, If‘ yap E5?
in ores ei in in in ou more abou us, write .o -.
OUTDOOR CLUB, PO BOlTll, SOUTH POO, MANCHESTER, HTASAF

 ‘ enclosing a stamped addressed enveiope for more,
ihformation and a sample newsletter, Aiternatively you
might like to phone the EAST HIOLANOS contact, John on
Leicester {O53 l 25517,

produced a joyful come-dy.]ulie Walters’
best part since I Educating Rita.
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on the Road
ento (Pt,ll ITS) Poly

River‘s Edge
ver's Edge
iver‘s Edge
s Anges u Peche
ver‘s Edge IlBl

Twenty Bays without Bar
Novocento tPt,2l (TB) Poly
The Horse Thief
The Horse Thief 2,0015
Hala Noche
The Horse Thief _
Hy Friend Ivan Lahshin
The Great Gatsby PG) Poly

Helo [PG
Halo (PG
The Big
The Big Ea
Judex l5l
The Tin Orun (TB)
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Housekeeping (PG) ?,S
Housekeeping [POT 7,3!
Housekeepang (PG) 2pm!S.OOlBpi
Housekegping (PG) 5,00fBp|
Hope An Glory (I5) Pol cini

ll Hope And Glory (I5)
_Prcigri-immei details and information: Ncittm. 5831!

Broad Street,INIottingham

PW /AQTTE

l,3077,3l
7,31

ltlewarke Street Leicester
Hon ll

l

Thu
Fri 15
Sun T7
Sun T?
Hon IS
Hon TB
Tue I9
Tue T9
Bed 2O
Thu ll
Thu If
Fri 22
Sun 21

Sun 21
Hon E5
Hon 25
Tue 2G
Tue 25
Had 27
Had 2?
Th 2Bu
Thu 2B
Fri

Hon
Hog
Fri
Fri
Fri
Hon
Hon
Tue
Tue
Ved
Bed
Thu
Thu ll
Fri T2
Fri 12
iSat l3
Details 81 Booking I:II1(D533)554

Love Child E15)
Sunless ITS}
The Night ls Young ElSl
River's Edge (TB!
River's Edge {TB}
The Night s Young £15]
Riverfs Edge {IE3
The Night is Young £151
hoyaanisoatsi [U1
Good Horning Bab ion (T5)
Friendship‘s Bealh ITS)
Friendship's Oeath £15)

' Bab lo T15)Good Horning E n
Three Hen And A radle [PS7
Good florning Babglon ll5l
Thrge Hen And A radle (PG)
Junk Aesthetics - Frog 3 £15)
Three Hen And A Cradle (PG)
The Harder They Cone (IS)
Zelig lPGl + Bead Hen Oont
Hear Plaid (PG) _
The Belly Of An Architect ll
Sport, Sport, Sport ITS}
T e Belly Of An Architect {IS
Fee Bee's Big Adventure (U1
The Belly Of An Architect ll
Hannah And Her Sisters {T51
Pee See's Big Adventure (TU)
Hannah And Her Sisters {T51
Fae Bee's Big Adventure [UT
Ziggy Stardust a The Spiders
Fro: bars {PG}
Personal Services {TB}

{PG}True Stories ,
Personal Services ilBl
Swimming To Cambodia ITS)
Home Of The Brave TU)
Fellini‘s Roma {TB}
Hope B Glory E15)
Hope G Glory £15)
Pi Pon I Bl"OHope t GTory £lSl
Hanon Os Sources (PG)
Hanon De Sources tPGl_
Deeper Into The Labyrinth ll
So th' Hild ITS)we ing
Hanom De Sources {PG}
Gothic {TB}
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that the clause was a chilling reminder of what happened during the Thirties in pre-war
Germany, before Hitler came to power,

Oespite the short notice, lesbian G gay organisations and individuals responded swiftly
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The pressure must be kept up, write to your HP at The House of Commons, London our - yoi
1 can ind his/her name from the local library, _

Remember our civil liberties are at stake, our clubs and our pubs and other meetinc
v laces, Our only ho e is when thelfouse of Commons debate the third reading on the iStf
 Eebruary, when the Eords might ask the amendment to be modified, if we keep up thy
T pressure on hP's, they might ink more carefully next time they vot

So get that pen and paper out, dont leave it to someone else,
I to let your HP‘s know of whatever party what you think of this law.
r can make the difference

our last chancv
w hundred letters

if they do this to ‘us toda , it's just a matter of time before they pick on the l'lE;i.
most vulnerable group the bladi communities, He must not let that happen eitherl we GP:

I all fighting for our lives,
-  i$#Ur'%H§ni-.I"~II*.'ru.-IIIIIIIIIIfiwn 
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available new from
MUSHROOM BDDKEHDP

10 Heathcote St Hottinghani

GAY TIMES monthly
GQY LIFE  month1y
¢qUARE PEG quarterly
HAN ALIVE nionthlll
DIVER°IDN quarterly
METRO any =iion*ll1‘il ii is I'D '-.-1.-r
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rosiiivc STEPS TDHARDS HEALTHY civime  
A one day workshop talting a holistic approach to
health for those concerned about Hlv,_ lt will aim to
develop technegues and provide participants with a
personal action plan to malce immuno-supportive
changes in their lives.
The worlisho will be leadby Lindsay Cooper who has
been entensively involved in training about HIV, AIDS
A SEXUALITT, He is co-author of a training package -
AIDS HATTERS.

22nd January, TSSS, S,S0am—i,S0§n _ A
Victoria Health Centre, Glasshouse St,, ottingham,

Cost; ETO {concessions £5l includes lunch and
refreshments, FURTHER DETAILS Lindeay Cooper, 2
Story Gardens, Hucknall Notts, NGl5 TPS,

Daytime phone enquiries to; Jeremy Unwin at Legion
Direct Nottingham (0502) 632800

Applications by letter, lilnclxudigg a piistal order _o_r_
cheque - made payable to a, store
address;

CLDSING DATE; l9th January, TSSS, Applications
treated in strictest confidence, A map and course
details will be sent on receipt of payment,

THE MAGAZINE

MEDLOCK PUBLISHING LTD
C CIES

PASTE-UP/LAYOUT ARTIST ]S/0|
IETSET, the in-house typesetting and design department of Medlock
Publishing requires a paste-up artist/designer. Liaising with City Life
and Gay Life editorial teams the person will be responsible for
paste-up and design of in-house publications plus external design
work for letsel. Must be able to work under pressure and be prepared
to work flexible hours when work demands. We are looking for
someone with design flair able to develop the image of both Cicv
Life and Gay Life.
Applications enclosing covering letter and examples of work by
Friday I5 january.

ADVERTISING SALES AS/0| _,
Gay Life, the magazine for the gay North, is looking for an advertising
sales person to sell space to gay and straight businesses around the
country. Experience not essential as full training will be given.
l9B7 was a record breaking year for Gay Life and if you are
interested in helping the magazine to new highs in I988, apply in
writing with full CV by Friday I5 january.

All positions require a commitment to cooperative
working.

Medlock Publishing Ltd is an Equal Opportunlties employer.
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At a time when our ow civil liberties ‘a
never been more at risk, we look at the plight
of Tselco Simon lillcoli, the South African eay
anti-apartheid iactivistt who was held by _he
Pretoria government for S3 months detention
without - rial, £9 of them in solitary
confinement), Due mainly to internationa
pressure he was recently released on_ bail,
pending inn! outcome inf true lengthy_ trial imi
which he, along with _2l others, i.The “Veal
22"), is accused of l'll[?l’i Treason, subversion
and murder and if foun guilty could face the
death penalty,  _ _

A key c area laid against him is that he
attended a mee ing urging people to violence
which led to the deaths of five. community
councillors, but at the time he was nursing his
sick lover in another cit who had Just been
involved in a road accide , , ,

In TSSS, shortly after a suicide attempt, he
joined the Gay Association of South Africa, but
the predominantly white nembershep left the
black members isolated and he decided to form
a truly multi-racial group within GASA, ,

His growing ewareness that blacks were third
class citieens in their own country led 28-year
old Tseko into active resistence to the regime
(Gatherings oi more than three black peoele are
banned in South Africa) and he was arres ed and
detained under the Internal Security Act with
others of the Veal Z2 at a commemorative
service for those killed in Soweto and
Sharpeville, This act _is one o south
Africa*s harshest laws, designed to muzzle the
political opponents of apartheid, The act
allows for continuous renewal of the lS0-day
detention periods -6---lnl
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EEAHDE FLORETTE PART ll
Alim by

i CLAUDE BERRI

iiiiimiilirem 30pm
llth S,iSpm, 32th, S,30pm,.

Throughout his detention and trial GASA

been expelled from the International Lesbian
l Gay Association, '

ut despite this lacl: of local support
from the Gay Association of South Africa,
internationa support is growing, Both
Hinnie Mandela and Archbishop Desmond Tutu
have visited Tseko Simon and the African
Hetional Congress, who had previousl
dismissed gay rights, now support his righl
to be gay, r P ,

Thabo hbelii, spealtincg from the Lusaka-
based headquarters of AH said that “He are
fyrmly _committed to removing all forms of
IIllSl_Zl‘llilll'l&lLliJl'l and oppression in South
Africa., He therefore tappreciate the
initiatives undertaken by gays to involve

emselves and other people in this
stru le About this here can be no
1 es ion

lt is also clear that the trial of Atoll
has had a major effect in making the Anti-
Apartheid Movement both in South Africa and
ir this country, more aware and committed to
the gay cause,

And ir llottinghain recently, the East
llidlands branch of the Labour ampaign for
Lesbian l Gay Rights donated £22 towards a
visiting delefgation of South African lletal
workers, £1 or every member of the ‘Deal

Hessages of support and donations can be
sent ti Tselco Simon till-:oli,can be sent to
RGO cfo ILGA Information Secretariat, RFSL,
Box SSO S-l0l 24, Stockholm, Sweden,

ABROAD STREET

~i-‘§l..Sun, Elth Jan, 5pm,
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a L “Gri ping, unusual

and bgautifully made...
“JEAN DE FLQRETTE and MANON DES SOURCES Brian Dennehyls
Hddllp t0 OI1€ Of th€ b€St fi.l1T1S Of E113 YBBI. perfgrnqance is superb"

Ifyou haven’t seen the first film, “ |"'I'lUl1'lII\FlLIiT'
please do so . . .I won”: have A" 9°96-‘"’"'l¢ Stud)!

to urge you to see the second.’ of infidelity and
"'i""i"*'“"' murderous paranoia.

WES E'“”'”““E“E '°"""‘E" Exquisite!"
MOHTAND BEART A(.lTEUl'l.. mammal

Aclassic tale ofdeceit and deathA [jypg ' mm
"Highly accomplished...

I totally origin-cal" oureuioucummeouisniiui
If‘PeterGreenawafs

N mostaccomplished \lVCIF|'("unuHouismlHEflhIi5
"Brian Dennehy's performance .

*- - I5 Cfllflfififlln ‘l='I;lt|rnIllll!lIID.llLTTELEGHlFH I
l

THE BELLY OF L
AN ARCHITECT@

llth Jan, ?,30pm,
25th t 25th, S,l5pm,

Leicester leads the way ---
llas l‘-“la1"E‘3l 5119“ am has SEE“ ‘Swill? Forty five people turned up to the safe sem workshops put

l Leicester City Council over the month or November, Althoc
majority came from Leicester several came from as far afi
Dxford and a number from Nottingham, The usual hysteria fr

l Leicester llercury was absent , or a change and warren Hi
I Aids Liaison Dfficer for the City Council and co-ordinator
F event said he was pleased with the outcome, It was ho

T repeat the venture next Spring, as a number of people who
y to take part were unable to get along to the sessions,
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